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CITIZEN EDUCATION on NUCLEAR

-.0

TECHNOLOG (CENT)

PURPOSE AND ?LAN OF CENT/4

The oUrPose of Citizen EducatiOn on Nuclear TeChnology' is to

proide Students and adults with a balanced understanding of, problems

associated iith_theconStruction and ober ation of a nuclear' paaer.

Plant, In' 6.6-1ditioni probleirs comon to i any. large :? Indust" tal develop-
_

Ment, including-,nucleart are discussed.:

The Citi4n'Etlucation'on'NuClear Technology- is ajay;t4Iscipl.inazy... , , ,

., -! ,

..
, , .

.,prog;ali. :' kW. aspe S of the nii6lear energy issue are &-,..xclored as

...exator4fiecl in 'the,iVe units: ':',1t7;.i'S:,impexatiNie, therefOre, that the

or instructors, be knowledgeable in all the subjects

oct:ii,ieeci. For ...ntegration 'into a.high school program, it is suggested'

'that the ri?aterial "be"preSented- in:a single class of perhaps one .

414arer's (9.weeks) Tne,various segments can then be taught

.'the different members of the staff who are trained in the various

4'or example;, the'physical -science teacher takes the technology

t; a biology. t'eacher . takes t.ht, environmental/ecology Unit;:, an

economioSteacher takes the ecprip*C,..trtt; a sociology:: teacher :takes:,

SoCiolOy.uni-t; and the .goV.,rnimerit:teacher takes thepoliticaI

,Thus, - -no new;teachers,',Nould 'be needed, and the. existing' staff
. ., .

cc441,4itegrate th.,,m4terip.1 regular cla0Oes. It is con-

ceivable, ther4Ore, that',the Students..in .the-.above :'classes might
.

attend Sarbe of th6i:Un2ts and thu be in. addition to those taking the
,30 ,

u, - , .
W'role course. -

7 /
This plan :would 'insure that- the various units would be taught.

/ by qualified -A.,furt.her'..advan'tage 'of the,pIan is'that. no new

;teaching.pektonnel:Ivould )!P.lap:eded, ':t.he'exiSting,'cUrriCulum`wouldi

/pdff dlsruption.

CENT. written,by the staff of the. Intermountain Science Experi:

ence Center' ) and..funded,by the United StatesaDepartment of;Educa-
,JO .

Lion.
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s curriculum is based on material framTfa'broad,SpectruM of sources

the.Student's:texe...: It was ob4gusiy i*ostible.to in
g available& The guiding principle watAo indludesuCh

Sa°

e essential'to(an Understanding'of;.4a; The fundamental.pririCi-
,

as indica

clude

j7,tesPs-

pies ,4of o

in the ove.

ance Of th

ation-loCA nuclear power plant, (b) The place of'nUblear-energy

=all energy t..110pIY7demaild'situatiop, (c)oThe risk4?enefits bal7

MajOr-ener6y sources, and. (d)-The.kroleof political' action in .

the develo' tof,nuciear energy sources.
.

-A study such as this is bound to raise questions questions peculer

..tlo the co4Tunit!7'Under: study. Who should those questions? Many
fa

peopl, beFInningwith the Utilities, theNuclear.Reulatory'Commission,'

and the news media.. If a nuclear plant is to_bcate near a town, the

,Utifity..oWesthat:town more than propertY4axet -= needs'more.!than:

employees fram the town: A wall has been built betOeen the Utility and

its customers. If citizens in the Oreaj.eatn a litae of, the

d the mechanics of power production, and the respOntibilitiet of the Utility.

#aybe a gate can he opened:'Intnat w411.,

The target audienbe:is the adult population .of a communi

popnuclp-ar-energy has become an.issue. Included in that

senior high:§choO students. The authors belieNha such students are

sufficiently nature that they can make rational judgements.4 if supplied

ii1 which

on,are the-

- .

the factual data. Many will soon- be voting, if not already -eligible.: They,

too,'.:should:he given the data.. For these reasons, alternative time. schedules

have heen preparedfor different/situations.

AlthoU4h each of the five.unitsand the Decision Module is treated '..

`peparatelTin'thisogiddec they need not be presentedin that order. The
),J ,

various suggested schedules draw from these units a s s eemedvdestrable,fa

the :auciiencein.queStion.' Individual instructors may, wish o use.a different..

(1.sequence of topics.

Experience in the pilot Works:hoop that was held in Idaho Palld.showed
0

that the general public has an interest in 'the technical aspects of nucleaf

energy beyond that generally attributed to them:. For t,his reason,, it is

recommended that the':Technology Unit not besligh-Fed. on the mit-taken notion

the public is ndt interested or capable,

f
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While the CENT workshop is not visuali"zed as a laboratory prog;ram,'

simpledemOnstrations can add materially to ah understanding of nuclear

energy, These, together with Suggested-fi:Imalso generte-interestSo,

essential to thelaearning process. It is imperative, therefore; that-the

instructor be competent, not only. to present the curriculum material, but

also to demonstrate the simple experiments suggested.

A nucle7,science durriculum for high schOol sci ce classes prepared

by the Nation] Science Teachers Associ:ation,(In preba-atiOn) contains some'

'Simple-experiments., Radiation survey instruments and dosiMeters can be

borrowed from the local Civil Diefenseokfice to demonstrate' background

radiation, radiation from radio -.lite watch dials, and, with some sensitive

instruments, the K40radiation in -the human body.'-

A word about materials, A bibliography at the end. of each section

litsts-all the source materials used. .They 'have beerl divided ,according

the depth of treatment. A suggested reading list is also provided of

--some other materials which we have found usefuIana/or interesting. The

reference deSkandFatalbgat the local library,are.the next stops for the

questioning student. The Periodical` Guide will.givesotrceS for all kinds

of articles which are generally concise. They are also generally written

with a specific point of:viewiand students shOuld befencouraged to treat

them as a sMorgasbord and sample widely.

ti

t.
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'NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY

Teacher's Guide'

. PURPOSE

.A.betterAinderstanding of some basic science is important for all

Americans. Hence, simple explanations and examples thatcan be pictured

,clearly.'by the average layman hOlipto dispel fantasies with fadts.

The'object of "Citizen Education on Nuclear Technology' (CENT)

is to present-a simplified, but factual picture of those aspeOis of

chemistry, phYsicSand-nuclear physicS that will enable the average

:citizen to see had atomic .energy worke By understanding its-workings,

American people maybe betterprepared to generate conclusions that are

reasonable and in keeping with the,real word of nuclear energy. Thus,

theeffects.of nuclearsprogr'ams on our people and environment will be better

understood. ,
The. introduction to the st ent.'8 text contains a:concise statement

ofsome of the.highligh? in the history of science that culminated in the

Commercial prodUrtion of pawerifrom nuclear fission...

Additional'information on the the early scientists

can be found in the pamphlets, Atomic Pioneers; k l'Knd 2, published'

by the then Atomic Energy, Commission.

LANGUAGE OF TECHNOLOGY

This section 14ys the groundwork for the:textual material that f011ows.

The-glossary.is.placed early,in^the student's textual material- for

a purpose, rather than being relegated to an appendix. The definitions. can

be used as a means for introducing human interest.. items to provide a

heightened inducement to learning. The.names of physical units have been

taken fran the names of researchers who worked in the subject in question.

The names in the following listwere honored by having physical qiiantities

named for them.
O

a

Alessandro Volta
James .Watt

George S, Ohm
Andre Marie Ampere
Marie Curie



Library Assignments
cr"

1. 'Look up biographies of above Personages.

.2. _Report on thevork of thete people and explain that work,

3; Do the same for other researchers,

Dmitri I. Mendeleev
William Konrad Roentgen
Antbine Henri Becquerel
Francis W. Aston.
Otto Hahn
Fritz Strassmann

MATERIALS"
4 ,,

Perhaps the most Common experience.a perSbn has is his daily T.

.contact with materials. You can distinguish different materials by their

feel, size, shape, color, or temperature. The study.of materials,at given,

in the student's text constitutes an area of overlap between physics and

Chemistry. Should additional questionS:arise regarding problems of.chemistry,

answers can be found in standard textsa.vailable in high school or public
A

libraries. Specific texts are not listed, since a complete list would be

Impractical., It is recommended that 'local teachers or librarians be cori -

suited,

C-

ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATIONS

An understanding of radiations .0-both the ionizing and norrionizing

types is crucial to the purposes of:this course. The entire electromagnetic:-

spectrum of radiations is placed in the proper.:PerspectiVe. The text strives
.

to show the benign as well as the malignarit:nature of all radiations,

The teacher shbUld emphasize the per"vasive nature of electromagnetic.

radiation to the end that the Student understands the importance of radiation

as an unavoidable fact of life.

All radiation, of Whatever kind, can.inflict severe damage when used

to excess; when used wisely, man -made radiations -can confer great benefits,:

Radiation Sources

Discuss Table 1-3

Microwave ovens operate at radio frequencies much'beyond'broadcast

and TV frequencies. They are a non-ionizing form of radiation: The danger

is that microwave ovens interfere with heart pace-.-makers, and May produce burns:



2

Sources of ionizing radiation:;

a. Ultraviolet sunlight

.b. Sun lamps._

P chadekiC poster-illuminating_ lamps,

d. Diagnostic X-rays:

en Cancer eatment'sources

f..-Nuc fission products

g.' "apple
0

Sources of non -i riizing radiation:
.

a, -Bonfires,ires, fireplaces, wood and coal-burning heaters
---

1 ,

b. 'Incandescent light bulb

cn Sunlight

d. Radio waves

e. Microwave ovens 4 .

f.
. .

-Electrical appliances that produce radio and TV inter7
ference

g. Electric toasters and similar heating devices'

-High -level sources (ionizing and non-ionizing that,may be a hazard
to health)

a. Sunlight

b. Diagnostic X-rays

c. .CanCer therapy sources

-A: Open fires.- campfires, fireplaces, etc.

e. Nuclear fission. products
.3

1. Ask for suggeStions of other possible sources in these -three categOries.;

2.. Borrow radiation detedtion instruments fraim Civil Defense office
or .f um Physics Lab and demonstrate backgrtaand radiation from
luminous watch dials.

3. Interpose Various materials between source]arid detector-to demon-
strate absorption. .(paper, aluminum foil, glass plate)

Particle Radiations

The only signifiCant sources. are. naturally radioactive ones and nuclear

fission pEoducts. Cosmic rays are high energy partieles. The'auroras are the

result of particles from the sun, _trapped by the earth's magnetic-field and

reaCting with air molecules,



Half-Life

An analogy might

human 'life expectancy.

the concept.

FisSion

be drawn. between, radioactive decay half -life and

Use American experience mortality tables bp:illustrate

Par:ents interact to produce offspring who irturn,interact'to produce '
. .

Mbreoffspring, POpulation thus increases until-brought 'Under7contrO by

various .factors,-'

FISSION PRODUCTS

The question of the disposal of fission by- products is. a problem

that has been solved technically.

Teacher should:make,certain the participants.Unde'rstand the nature

ofi the technical solution of the prObiem. Class .discuSsionCan_air som

Of the political implications.

:1. ,Obtain a Chart of the Nuclides.
-2

2. Point. out fiSsionproducts_natural raditectiyedsotopes,
stable isotopes:

3. Describe prOauction of transuranic elements:

REACTOR SAFETY

The distinction between what is probable and what is possible

should bempnasiZed, Certain.events.are physically impossible; Other

events,:such-as "death and'taXes," are a certainty. Between the twois

(a. region of uncertaintrdescribed mathematically by numbers between zero,

and orik.(1.0) called probabilitieS. Zero means impossible; oneiTlans-a.
d

certainty. .

-

-Only'affpnthe occasion for an event has passed is it pOssibIe.tO

assign either-'d zero or a one; fOr a rare few events, a zero or a one might.

be assigned in advance. Before the gate is played,-the probability of the,,'

home team winning!lies somewhere between, zero and one;afterthe'gaMe is

played, it is zero if they lost and..one if they won.
.

gsSign reading in report of President's Committee on Three
.Mile Island accident, and in ,Admiral Rickover4's testimony.:

- 2. Call for oral,reports,on work done'under (1) abOve..

.
.

Findings of the Kemeny.Peport briefly outlAied.,

Qtestions: raised in that report can be made subjects for class

discussion, officials of local nuclear power plantto describe
o

measutestaken-to:assure.safe Operatioff, 1.

-AL ^,,



NUCLEAR REACTOR TYPES

ShowJ4odk'diagraMs and flow sheets to illustrate types.

diagramof'ti,picar-plantconstruction'.of fuel elements and contain-

.went vessels. (Figs. I -1 through .

QUESTIONNAIRE

-The .gUestionnaire.it6be presented as a lbarnin4 ald rather than
4 .

.
.

as a test: HAniwers,are;tO be found by reference to the text.

Structor will explain any(parts not understood,:

Additional Reading,.

National Science Teachers Association, Energy From Nuclear Fission.

In

.Material in Bibliography in Technological Unit can be used as a.

sourge.for,special_assignments.



Answers to TechnolOgical Unit QueStions

1. b

2. a

3. b

4. d

5. a

6. d

7. c

8. c

9, c

10. a

11. a

12. c

13. b

14. c

15. d

16. a

27. a

28. c

29. c

30. a

31. c

32. b

33. d

^34. b

35. e

36. b

37. a

38. c

39. c

40. a

41..b

42. b

17. b

18. c

19. d

43. d

44- b

45. d

20..d 46. a

21. a 47. c

22. c 48. a

23. a 49. b

24. c. 50. d

25. b 51. b

26. a 52. d-



ENVIRONMENTAL/ECOLOGICAL UNIT (E/E)

Teadher's Guide

PURPOSE

The purpose of the E/E Unit is to examine the effect of the

presence of a nuclear power plant on the environment and on eco-systems,

and the effects on a nuclear plant of various environmental factors.

tive energy. The environmental/ecological impacts of some al

sources, are also examined.

EFFECTS OF EXTERNAL FACTORS ON NUCLEAR PLANTS

As an example, the case of the Idaho motional Engineering

,Laboratory west of Idaho Falls, is discussgd at some length.,

In'preparatiOn for this.Segment of the workshop',' groups of stu-)

dents collect.information on items a) through h) for:their awn location.

a. wind patterns

b. possible flood threats

c. seismic history

water sources

e. transportation arteries in relation to
plant site

f. other possible. uses of propoSed site.(agricultural,
population centers, community-services)

g.

Assignmen

power use centers and distribution of excess

power:to other areas
.

relation Of plant Sitedto planned future
growth

1. Assign Students to investigate the items a) through h) listed

above for their awn area

2. Hear oral reports on Item 1 above..

EXTERNAL EFFECTS OF .NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS.

Identify the areaS of concern:

a. radiation hazards

b. :,release of radioactive products

c. disposal of wastes

d. accident risk and haZards to plant
local residents

1'

S

employees and



' Questions raised by the above. items Constitute material for work-

shop discussions.. Divergent opinions:may be held byvarious.commbnity 010,-

meats, such as publicutilities, local government, other lOcalindustries,

activist groups, the general ppblic.. Divide participants into groups

repreSenting the above interests and ask each group to discuss-these items
. .

in.the light of their parochial' interests.

RADIATION EFFECTS

The student's text contains a forM forevaluating personal ex-,-

posures to natural and man-made sources of radiation. Have each artic..

pant fill out theform to evaluate his personal exposure and discuss re--.`

sults and.. how total exposure might be: redUcdd. Additional data for. use in

filling out that form is cOntained.in the student'atext, Tables II-1 and

WASTE DISPOSAL

The extreme radiation intensity.is reduced considerably with time.

the high level of.radiation is due to the many shOrt-lived

isotopes which decay quickly. :Therefore,,waiting a while greatly rees

the prOblem of handling spent fuel elements: .1Vpically, they will be stored

in a pool for 3 to 6_mopths before processing,

Radioactive gases can generally be released into the such a

way that they are widely dispersed. The principal gaseous components

from fission products.are the. gases krypton and xenon, which do not react

with other elements.

Law-level solid waste materials that cannot be cleaned or decontami-

nated are sealed in containers .arid stored in special places called "burial

ground's." Items contaminated with alpha-produding material are:also.

disposed of in this-way. The INEL has such.a burial grounds at which en7

cased radioactive wastes are stored temporarily.

4. High radiation leverwastearequire very special handling, The

materials must be doubly contained and then shielded for transport by

4 to 12 inches of lead[ot equivalent other heavy material to protect

people who come. near ,

Extensive studies 1144e been made to select permanent waste storage

sites. Proposals include storage in a deep salt mine,' a cave, the sea,

and even shooting the waste material into the sun or outer space. The

object of waste management is to place such long -lived radioactivenaterials

.where they will not endanger man or the environment in the foreseeable future.

10
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Dangers

If some of 'the nigrilevel wastes were to be'diS6erSed;iit-cO04;p6:

grave danger to man and to the environment. A. case in point, is the fear%in

Idaho that the steel barrels. may eventually corrode, releesiOg lethal ddrSOS',
,

of radioisotopes to the vast and economically very.i. mportant unciergrounClater

aqUifer. Wat is supplied,tothis reservoir from streamsaike the,7.Big Lost,
-

Little Lost,. irch Creek, etC. °The chinces of contaminating the tinderground

water significantly this,ilay, are not very great. Tests have Shan that the'

earth filtimrS out such isotopes in a very short diStance, If some should gets

through, the dilution factor? is very greaOndtimevalSo helps ip this.: be-
, -.

1

foreit woul&get.to, an outlet. 1 . . - %, : H j ...

Direct injection Of liquid wastes into or below the, has

caused conSiderableadverse comment recently. Such injections have alway4

.beenmoitcred.closely by sampling from numerous Wells.--down stream. No )

off,tthe-Site.boundary-'. .Alternative disposal - methods are currently under

,

detectable amounts ha;e.,-ever been.found more than 3 or 4 MIleS away, and/in ne
,

/.

study. ,.;The Mbst prOmiSing method consists of casting the'caldined'fisgi n

products in a. pl;rex.4i0 glass and molding this material in stainless/st el

cylinders -,,ThispraCtically in4eStructable form could then constitute a source

Of ldw-potential; heat.for space heating large buildings.

Supplemental Material Fossil Fuels

1. Acid Rain The zoology department at the University:oflbrinto,
haeexpreSsed:fears,that all fish:species 'in 'the 40,000 1. of

south central Ontario will disappear Within twenty years.' Within.
lakes polluted by:acd rain, the hew'iy metal. pollutants Pr eed up
the;. food chain AqUatic plants are also affected and whol lakes

may become sterile.

On land, forest growth is becoming stunted in Ontario,. New England,.

and the Adirondadks. ContamInated:Snow, accumulatingalt7winter,and
'resultini.in.concentrated spring run -offs, is particular hard on .-

new growth: Micro-Organisms which decompose forest litter-tO make
new soil also suffer.

Acid rain also erodes.all forms of-limestone,-inCluding
8: Greek and Roman antiquities are suffering damage which

come irreversible.

ble
y sear' be-

2: Health Effects SeveralOtudies,ift.the Chicago area.ha e sheothat:
increased levels of these pollutants result in increaS respiratory

infectidhS, bronchitis, and higher mortality rates. ,Ina base
population of 530,000, it has been'estimated that four high sulfur
,dioxide "episodes" per.year could result in.:53,000 suSceptibles

(severe bronChitisi Asthma,.genetic'susceptibility to respiratory

disease), whoSe illness. resPonses could cost $10-.20million per year.;



'Scrubbers tjractibally speaking,: the additiOn of adequate cleansers
has been$O1,4'7ed.-technicallYbUt notipolitically. The econ c,

costs of installation are highbuttheiOng-range,00sts%o t ie
environMent and:0)enttiailY to industry, will be even:
higher.

4: Amounts, of Pollutants Theampunt.of OxideSbeing:pumped into
the aix constantly,increaseS acId_ixig,::30000t000 hs

year. In Canada a ameli"Pr:pilts2,400,000metrib,.:t0hp.of
*,..cioxideintp the air 'every year,, from a quarter -mile high'

The. pollution from that:one.pIant extends actOSSAhe.)4Ianticto
,.''°' .Britain and Scandinavia..

5 :Greenhouse.Effect -.Recent research on.the production/of atmospher c
CO2 from theburning of.coal has shown that theworldWide average

heit, depending o the mix of alternative energy sources used, The
might be increased by as much as 5 to 9 degrees Fahren-

n rn
consequences of such a temperature rise needs tobe:inyestigated.

. .

biscussi QueStions

Can we live in a pollution-free society ?.

,What are some other sources of radioactive waste
Jenergy producers, industry, medicine, resear'1),

3:,'TranspOrt of 'hazardous wastes

Discussion Points:- .

,.

.8-,000 7,.9,000accidents a year involving transport of haZai,d,-
cpus materials. 15-20-of these -'accidents inixolve nuclear

ialS. i

November, 1979 = train derailments 8pilling,dangexpus,,
chemidals occurred_ in FloridaNichiganf, Indiana, and Ontlrio,

-Canada. Iltthe Canadianaaccident, 8ne-quarter of 4 million
b

people had to be. evacuated.-. 1 '

,

1

It the past three years there have been property damages
.

of .$104,6 million dollai
th

s -all in railway gecidentsrit-

/ i

volving hazardouSmaterials.
0

.

(Sourcep: "Canada's Lesson'on Iments. BusinestV
' December 3, 1979),

po'you,believe nuclear shi rents need tb.beeven,
more carefully controlled J-lin what way?':'

Why are other hazardous ma e>rials not as carefull
.regulated as nuclear mater a_s?

12



.;

The-Fpurpose of the SOciologicAl Unit.is to;assess.ccatrunity atti-,

)tudes taiard nuclear power and how. sudh:attitudes;!areformed, to-,provide

data on how a-Community can prepare itself for norM41 and abnormal'operating
,

conditions of a nuclear plant,, 'to provide a programfbr the dissemination of
factiA1 information on nuclar4nergyi and to' study ways the;OktensiVeuse

of nuclear.'-energy-mighaffeCt a;communiCy:

detached-fram'the text, ,and turned ..n for analysis.

. The questionnaire found in tne Student's text is to be:answered,
0

COMMUNITY,. ATTITUDES
,...

;, ;

Answer:sheeta fOr the risk game are.,tobe duplicated and;handed;out
/ - ,,,'

. ,
for.letion:s described,

., .

The Risk Game
. -

0

A risk is defamed as the'product.of probability and doonseqUence: ..,

In this game, a series of probabilities of:afatal;ac ident is obtained

;from,aocident statistics ofthe National Safety:Counc 1 apd.from theAtomiC

Industrial ,Form. The brobabiliityis that ofarGacC'pent'and the consequence
) . c7r

is a death resultingy-from that accident ,The rate s stated as,onerdeath

per year-for the-number ofindividUals involved.. Thus, the larger the npmb:er

of indivianAla'invoiVed, the safer, that
40.

The materialSfOr the-'game 660sist of la 'game description sheet and;

three activities lists for each partiaipant..-the'4rat, the risk.:-Only list,

sr d.na -the ;14st. The second, thea.otiyities:Only list,_ is
designated the W-1.ist.IThe third, that contains both the activities and

their.associ `designated the "AR's ;List.
./ ,

Procedure, ;

4

:ahe-purpose Of ;game is-toevaIpate the response to the

risks: of life independently of the-external,faCtOis associated with the

choices that One is faced-with in real life.; Social pressures, persOnal-';

preferences,, emotional -bias, are allfactOrs that cOuld;inflUence choices.
9

.arld_it.istfinterest to discoverjust'hOw much.risk.ent rs into the de-

cision-making process. Thus, the method of condu inng the game is given:

as follows:



Step 1: Distribute a copy of the R7-list to the participants.

Step 2: The participants make a number of, choices (about JZfrand
Calculate an. average y adding !the indicated; rip's' and

...dividing' by the 'n of dhoiceg. This 'dal ed the

...,

Step,..3:' Distribute the A- -list: .,

.. .

- .

Step -4 i Participants, make- the dame ntiltbr of choices frat the
1P'.. A-lidt, and calculate an average. This --is called the_

..'.. A number'. °

Step 5 : -Distribute the:A.Rlist

Step, 6: Repeat Step 4 by .use of the ARTlist. This is called the
AR number. `

' °

TheRisk Game- descriptiOn is given in the student's text. Alterna-,

Can:be made tp.by. the Ilse of the AR-list an the RanddM

Number (1) means' that the,br4er of the'i was obtain

by lasisin: Colum n, I in the Randam. Number
.

k

4O .

Analysers ,

Th relative. vplues of the avera

series 'indidate the role. of

Then 'the following permutations are possible:

risks calculat
- ,

e 2. R .41-.> A

4. A> R > AR f
,

5. .0P,

x 6. ARC R7 A

Sinde a large number
,

in the ta. bulatedflist of risks corresps to

low risk, the symbol (R is greater than) ;p earls a 'Small risk campar

to the symbol j R (R is less than)

Normally, one would expeCt a rational person
,

tb:choose the low risk

(large number) activitieg, if kept, i.iz ignorance of ,thr
n.

nature: When.

presented with activities but kept In ignorance of the associated risks

Involved, it is possible that high risk (low number) choices 'might be made.

With- a -knoWledge of :the riSk associated with each activity, the rational

for' thede' three

person woifl1 be expected to baiande risk against personal preference and

score somewhere between the scores on -the other two 'series. The most likely.

combination, therefore is: 2. A > AR., A
14



NuMberS 1, '4;, and 5 are not considered tobe.of high likelihood,

but could rekiltfida coAfusidn'as:t6the significance of the risk .probabili-

ties quoted; possibly, some adventUrous souls. might wish to take chances

with activities of particular interest to them. Numbers a and -6.ma-it re-

suit in the case of an individual over-zealous in selecting safe activities.,
e

NOTE:'The inverted nature of the ratings, namely. large nuvber-low risk, lOw
w

number-high risk is bound to cause some_confuSion and might account forsome c.

of the less-likely permutations in the results. .However, the direct relation,

low-nuMberi low risk,thigh number -high risk would be even more confusing be-

'cause of the very small nuMOgrs involved. Such small numbers are not as

readily understoOdIecause of their decimal7fractional nature. In addition,

the spread in the indicated risk is not as apparent when decimal fractions
ti

used It might be helpful tlremember that the quoted ratings are actually

the denominators of fractions for which the numerator is one (1) in every case.

The erisk only listhas risk)values listed ifi a different order from

that in the A- and ARnlists, The key isigivenliri the random number listings.

The. (I) column was used in this instance. '.Different orderS of risks can
0 , .

aSsdribled by use.of the attached t le.

15



RISK\DATA

Item

1

2

3

'4
5

6

RLList (I)

Rate

2800

7700
-

666

526

196

30300

7 1 11500

8 3850

9 3850

10 .1430

11 t'
. 5900

12 2,000,000

13 3856

14.. 94100

15 100,000

16 2860

17 1850

18 -- 1750

19. - - - 5,000,000,000

20 2300

S2621

22-

23

24

25

16.

1410

11500

.4000

11500

7

#



ACTIVITIES

. A-List

1. COal Miner

2.. Lumber.

3, Construction

4. Agriculture,

5. Electrid Utilities

6. Petroleum

.711. Federal Civilian Employment

8, Bteel Production

9. Cement

10. Paper Products

11. Food

12. Non- ferrous - Metals

13. Chemical
-a

14. Shipbuilding

15. Sheet Metal Products

16. ' Rubber and Plastics

17., Airplane Trip

18. Automotive. Mfg.

19. . Comminications

20. Steel Products

21. Auto Trip

22". Swimming and Boating

23. Nuclear/Meteorite Strike

24. Home

25. Lightning

17



ACTIVITIES RISK.DATA

'

AR-List (III)

cia

1. Coal Miner 196

L. 2. Lumber- 666

3. Construction 1750

4. Agriculture 1850

%. Electric UtilitieS 1430

6. Petroleum

7 Federal Civilian .Employment 9000

B. Steel P'roduction
. 526

.9. Cement o 526

10. Paper Products _ 2300
14,

11. Food 2860

12. Non-ferrous Metals 2800

13. Chemical 3850

14. Shipbuilding 3850

15. Sheet Metal Products 3850

16,' Rubber Plastics. 5900

17. Airplane Trip 100,000

18. Automotive Mfg. 11,500'

19. Communications 11,500

20. Steel Products 11,500

21.. Auto Trip 4000

22. Nimming & Beatiklg 30,300

23. Nuclear/Meteorite Strike: 5,000,000,000

24. Home 7700

25. Lightning 2,000,000

Source's: National Safety Council, ktpmic Industrial Fokum.

..Risk equals one fatality per year per "x" individnAls indicated.

Hence, the larger the x, the safer the activity.
.

18



A

R4ndamAdistributions' of the numbers from 1-25

Key to be used. with AR7LiSt.

I
1. 12

2. 24
1

3. 02

4. 08

5. 01

6. 22

7. 19

8. 14

9. 13

10. 06.

11.

12. 25

13. 15

14. 07

15. 17

16. 11

17. 04

18. 03

19. 43

20. 10

21. 09

22. 05
,

23. 18°

24. P' 21

25. 20

II

24.

16

02

07

.`06.6

10

. 12

15

11

23

17

22

01

03

04

18

25

13

19

20

14.

05 A.

09

21

r.

III

12

25

21

13

22

24

19Ir

20.

03

.11

23

\i?
707

02

*08z,

16

09

06

18

15

17

14

04

01

05.

IV

17

22

25

19

24

16

21

05,

12

" 08

23

11

15

, 20

02

18

13

10

09

04

14

01

06

07



COMMUNITY PREPAREDNESS

Community preparedness may be divided into two parts,' both of which

deal with.diaruptive influence in:the commuftity The first, which is ,

referred-toas Social Readiness, deals with the ing*:.t of population'oganges

resulting from rapid changes in industrial activities'in the CoMmunityi

whether relatpdto nuclear power or otherwise, The second deal's with any::

calamitOus eVenti-whether Marimadecir,natUral,

Social Readiness

Examples of methods used .n sole communities to deal.w

new industry::

1. SWeetWaterCounty,A70ming, Priorities BOard;bring
government and :industry' together on.growh.problems.

Skagit.County, Washington; industry agreed to'provide
funds for education and law enforcement facilities and
personnel as a conditiOn;of rezoning.'

3.. Eitsap County,-WaShingtOnTrident Coordination Office;
:funded by Economicipevelopment Administration, State Office
of Community Development, and :some county funds:- deals with

.impacts of developing the Trident weapons system.

Class Discussion

1. Have any,population.shiftS occurred in your. community
.

within the last twenty-five year's?. How were they. handled?

2. Doyou have a-planning committee in your,community?:-What
preparation has been made for future possible drastic
population changes?

. .

3. Whatare the merits or, disadvantages of-the steps mentioned.
in'the.three instances above?4

1



Disaster Readiness

Since this matter is Federally mandated and responsibility'is charged

to the Civil Defense director, that.indiyidual is best qualified to outline

for the workshop. participants the plans that have been madefor

community. Appendix.S-3'of this unit can be made the basis for:participant

CON? UNITY EDUCATION

The following discussiontopics may be Used.tO set up additional edu7

Catibnal programs for the local community..

Discuss ways to diSseminate this kind of information in the community.

a. Local high schools:

b. Speaker's. Bureau -:noiticeto cltbS organilations

c:. Additional Wbrkshops.

d. Local television discussion shows.
0

Library - SponSor programs, films, book diSplayS

f. Public inforMation meetings sponsored by elected officials
or planning commissions -

COM.INITY USE.OF ELECTRICITY

The text gives a list of consuMatitems, other-than.fuel uses, made

from coal, oil, andgas. Which of these'items,Could be made from.other raw

materialS? Which would be impossible to make from other raw materials?

Give examples

Cotton, lineni wool for fabrics
1.eather for certain plastic

products

What:other agricultural.prOducts
could be substituted as raw materials
for coal, oil, or gas?

Table III-1 lists riirect .usage of electricity. In what way do

.hidden uses of eleettiCity enter the picture?

Before the discovery of electricityi other sources.Ofenergywere

used tb.operate machinery; direct.applicationpf water power:as,in grist'

Mills was used Wood and coal-fired steam -plants drove machinery directly._

In what way do these alternatives change the social structure? PopUlatiOn

. shifts? :Manpower requirements?



Additional' Discussion QuestiOns.

1. What is society really willing to give up for energy conservation?
What are you willing to give up?,

2. Haw safe is safe?

3. Discuss ways to Minimize the social impact of a- large construction
job in your area:.

a. schools e. water
b. commercial f. police
c. roads g. fire
d. waste facilities h. finance

4. If an accident Were to odcur-iii your area,what,communities'wouldH
be threatened, and what communities might serve as evacuation
Centers? What preparation has been made for the following activities:

1) shelter
2) food services
3) transportation
4) medical care
5) police protection

a for goods :evacuees bring along
b. .policing of evacuation routes

6) comMunica ons

5. If your community needed to be evacuated, what essential public
services must be continued:

1) police
2) fire
3) transportation

a. evacuation (bus, truck, plane)
b. for essential personnel
c. gas stations remain-open for cars leaving town

4) food-for essential personnel
5) medical.'
6) communications

.7) 'coordination between local officials, NPC, state
officials

-22



ECONOMIC UNIT

Teacher's Guide

PURPOSE

The purpose of the Econbmic Unit is to present factual data rela- .

tivd to the production of electrical power by nuclear methods. Comparative

costs of-alternative energy sources are also presented:

,

Stockholder Owned. Public. Utilities

The place of stockholder -awned public utilities in the AmdriCan

economy may be assessed by a consideratioWof the number and financial magni-

tude of the public utility companies.as compared to.government awned and

operated systems.

Class assignments: Consult data available from.stock.brokerage offices on

the financial poSition of local public utilities; list such items as.stock-

holdprS equity, total capitaiizationgrOSsprofit,:taxes paid, resulting

net profitv.dividends paid, retained earnings. Inquire as to thddisposition

of-retained earnings; what parts-are retained as cash deposits, new equip,

meat, equipment maintenance and replacement, or othe5 uses.

Federal Agency Produced Power.

The argument usually advanced in favor of Federally- produced power

is thatt is cheaper and makes available electric power.inareas where it

might not otherwise be obtainable.'

Class Assigrnrnts: Examine the above argument. Hag do rates compare with

public utility rates? How would rates be affected if Federal systems'paid

POWER PRODUCERS

taxes?

Federal systems also have capital investments "that must be repaid,

.and on whidh.interest is paid. What is the source of the funds that constitute

-such investments?

POWER COSTS

The discussion suggested in the above sections implied that cost

factorswould be included. Nbt mentioned was the distribution cost; how

does the cost of transporting energy affect rates?

23
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Transportation Costs

The reference quotes cost figures for various methods of transporting

energy. What factors, other than strictly monetary considerationsight

justifY'the use of the higher - priced transmission by electric high-line? 'What

would be the effect of decentralizing energy production to minimize the need

for electric high-lines?

Discussion Topics

0

1. .Effect on local industry due to availability of additional power-

SuggestionS:

a) existing industry could expand

b) additional industry could loCate4intownre.sulting

1) expanded market for local merchants

2) more jobs.

3) increase in tax base:.

4) multiplier effect of dollars spent in commUnity

.c strong impetus to construction market

1) jobs
.

2) equipment sales and rentals

2. Adverse 'economic,impact due to. existence of nuclear plant

Suggestions:

a) poSsible loss Of potential industry because of fear of
_locating near nuclear.

b) possible loss of area residkits

c) inflation due to boom during construction period

3 . .[Ad*rse economic impact: due to absence of nuclear plant -

Su4geStions:-

a) unable to attract new industry

b) loss of job opportunities/Muitiple effect

c) loSs of big tax payer

.d) loss of salaries

1) INEL -FY1979-(Oct.,,1978-Sept30,.1979):.

$120 million fi 25o in fringe'.1*ilefits (payments under
medical insurance, etc...)

e) loss of market

1) INEL FY1979 - purchases from local business
$14.1 million

24



4. If states were .to redistribute property taxes from nuclear power;

plants on a statewide basis, what impact would this have.on other

property tax collections:

- =from other electricity-generating Plants?

- -from other.industry.

from other sources? (hares, agriculture, business)

5. Impact of conservation on nation's e nomy -

'Discussion Points:

S. productivity is tied to an energy7intensive industry.

U,.'Sconsumes°30-35% of world's energy today." 200 of it
is used by six industries (primary metals.; dhemiCals;
petroleuM and coal; stone, clay and glass; paper;.and food).
Other 'industriesuse 20%;.25% transports people and goods;
33% is used in commercial and'residential buildings, mostly .

for heating and cooling.
c-

Source: "Citizens Wbrkshop on EnergY and the Environment Handboo
U.S. Departmentof Energy, 1978.

What responsibility does this nation have to keep, and expand;
its productivity-levels? .-

b. U. S. industry, including agriculture, feeds.and supplies many
people around the world. To what extent-will energy conserva-
tiOn!sinfluence our ability to provide for.others?-4.

6. If fewer miles are driven, less gasoline is purchased. If less

gasoline is purchased, fewer gasoline taxes are collected. In
most areas, gasoline taxes help. pay forroad building and maintenance-,
if less money is available,,how will theSe necessary activities be
finanded? .

7-Carry:this thoUght over to other areas where energy
conservation can be Practiced. What are sate. potential'

.effeCts?

(By no means iS'this.a criticism of energy conservation. The U. S.

has lived with cheap energy and a.massive,, growing energy, appetite;
we must all learn to accept limitations of that appetite, However,
we must also reckon with:the impact which conservation may have on
our economy.)

7.
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?the purpose of the Political Unit is to consider the fOrmation of

a national energypolicy, including reactor licensing,jiability.insurance,

-operating regulations, and the politidal aspects of polidy decisions.

REACTOR .LICENSING

Licensing prOcedures are discussed inilthe text. The-folloOing

questions can be used to spark participant disdussion.

1. Can the length of time of the licensing procedures be reduced.' 1

While protecting the rights of all concerned in the hearing and

adjudication process?'

2. The.nuclear industry is considering the establishment of the

Institute Of:NuclearPawer Operations. The goal's of the Institute:

include better' operator tr ng, better errergency management,

and e%Iuation.and audit o safety-programs. To what extent do'you

`believe the industry can o should po ice:itself?

3. Do you feel all electricit enera g plants should go through

federal licensing prodedures. :Why

a. Air, water, land utiOn crosses jurisdiction lines

b. Coordination of sites of energy needs and sources

c. Other
-^-

LIABILITY INSURANCE

Discussion Question:

1. What are the reasons for the Price-Anderson Act? Is government-

backed insurance preferable to privateinstrance, or vice versa?

OPERATING REGULATIONS

". Since the Three Mile Island incident, there has been a change in the

official position on regulations; this is.largely the result of the find-.

inga-of the President's Committee to investigate that incident. The report

of that coMMitteeand the testimony of AdMaral Rickover before Congress should

be consulted and discussed in the:works (DP.

NUCLEAR ICY

A United States' policy regarding nuclear energy is set, as in all other

Matters,2by the. joint. actions of the three branches of government: Cop7-;,.

gressional action is eMbOdied in. the. AtoMac EnergyAct of 154, the National
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Environmental-Policy Act of,1969, and the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974.

The Presidentias recently made signi'i.cant.policy : decis ons in specific.

project. The Courts

By means of the

cases,sudh as e closing of the Clinch River Fast Breed

have also in several nuclear energy-related cases.

following distussion queStions, workshop participants hould be urged to

express their opinions as to the proper role of the free branches of govern-

ment in setting nuclear energy

a

Nuclear Jurisprudence

Discussion Points:

-----1n.1978,,the-U, S. Suprr re Court, in a unanimous decision,
accused the U. S..Court.Of Appeals for the Dist. of.Col. of
"unwarranted interference with Federal nuclear-energy policy."
Justice Rel)nquist said, 'Nuclear energy may some day be a .

cheap, safe source ofpower or it may nOt.. But Congress had
made a choice to at least try.. fundaMental policy
questions...are not subject to re- examination in the Federal
courts."'

-7---In Ni,eHaMpshire, the utility building the Seabrook nuclear'.
power plant was ordered by the.Courts to build a Sea wall
to protect the plant against a tidal wave:whidh might occur
once in a million years.

(Source: "Judges, Stay Ott," Newsweek, April 17, 1978
."Speeding Up the Nuclear Plants," Time, September

1977)

To wfiat.extent,do you feel the courts should be-in-
volved in licensing and construction suits?'

b. ow can the rights Of those Opposed to or concerned
utconsttu tiOn of nuclear plants be balanced

against their ghts of:

.

utilities and their stockholders
:Citizens who need/want the electricity

the.'pIant..:*ouid produce..
.

.

2. The,pblitical decisio -makers :of the country are presuMed to

echo many opinions hel d by their-constituents. Bow can those

opinions best be con eyed to the representativea.of the constitu-

ents?

Discussion Points:.

Many scientists feel the'technical problems of nuclear

a

waste disposal
decision_to

Scrubbers soul
fueled plants',
estimated, tha
laws tacontr

have been solved.' requires a political
. .

remove 97% of the particulates from fossil -
On February 28, 1980, an EPA administrator,
it would take 10 year to.pass necessary
1 acid rain.



Assuming a decision to require conservation of energy resources,
s

haw would you impleMent.the decision to impact everyone fairly?.

a. Increasing cost of energy .

b. Loss of jobs

c. Inability to transport goods, people, services

d: Reduction in living standards

Loop up and: report on the court decisions In the, fohpwing cases:

1. Calvert Cliffs Coordinating Cotmittee vs. USAEC, U. S, District

Court ofAppeals, District of Columbia Circuit Court.

2. Scientists' Institute for. Public Information, Inc.-, vs. USAEC,

U. S. District Court of Appeals; District of Columbia, Federal

Reporter, 481 F. 2nd 1079 '(1973):

Discuss the findings of the Media institute in the case of the role of

Tzin forming public opinions Sed the brochure, "Television Evening .News

Covers Nuclear Energy, .the Media Institute, 1627 K StreetjN. W., Suite

201, Washington, D. C. 20006.

3,4
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DECISION MODULE

Teacher's 'Guide

,PURPOSE +14

.>
The purpose of the Decision Mbdule iS.to provide aprOcedure for.

making decisions-based on a rational judgement of all facets of the

situating The decisions may be made by community-orficialpharged

with responsibilities of government. Or, they maybe made by individual
. .

citizens or citizen's committees attempting to formulate recotmenda-

tions.to their representatiVes in government,

ELEMENTS OF DECISION MAKING'.

1. RequeSt the clap t011ist priorities. irwri 'list. supplied,

make up a list containing thoSe items appear st often in the

individual

2.: Repeat 1, in which class lists alternatives, with advantages

Aa and disadvantageS. 'Make a master list as before.

Do 3. and 4 as indicated in the text. .

A procedure is outlined in the day schedule for high schools for

the 'conduct of mock hearings.on a nuclear -power: proposal. For othef.

class situations,. that Outline might need to be modified.

kst

MATERIALS FOR DECISION- MAKING

The subject matter Of the text, references appended to each unit,

and publications froth the seleCted list of readings in Appe4dixLof

this Guide constitute a supply of materials. It is also recommended that

inquiries be made at the public library, Office of the.Director ofOivil

Defense, and publiC relations Officers of lOcal utilities,

4



APPENDIX I

SUGGESTED READING LIST
4

There are plenty of materialS'available today on all aspects of

energy production;-impacts and conservation, Tletereferencedesk at the

local library is an ideal place to begin your'seardh for more information.

The Readers Guide toPeriodical Literature willsdirect.you to articles in

all kinds of magazines and journals., The Department of Energy, the Atomic

Industrial Forum,oltility companies, activist organizations-such as the

Sierra Cl

formation

Ralph Nader's organization and others,are all sources of in-

ch originate from a particular point of view. Keep that in

mind, as you read.

One of the tried and true publications fOr readable information is

the National Geographic. During the' past Several:years, there' have been

many articles which you might find interesting'. These include:.

inthat About Nudleat Energy, April, 1979

Natural Gas, How'Much? How Soon?, NoyeMber,.1978

Oil:_, The Dwindling TrPasIgire, June,' 1974

New Energy from An Old Source: The Wind,(December; 1975

Solar Energy,:the-Ultimate Powerhouse, March, 1976

What's Happening to.Our Climate, November, 1976

Man's New Frontier The Continental Shelf, April, 1978

Sailing With the Supertankers,. July, 1978

Wo4ld's Worst Oil Spill, Jul Y. -47$

and from the thaoni

Itaes Energy to Get Energy, December, 1974

A series of.shortpUblicationScalled Factsheets are available

from the Department of Energy,'Technical Information' Center, P. 0. Box 62,

Oak Ridge, Tennessee; 37830.. They were prepared by the National Science

Teadhers Association. _Topics include:

1. Fuels from Plants (BiocOnversion)

2. Fuels from Wastes (BioconverSion)

3. Wind Power.

4.. EleCtricity from:the Sun I: (Solar Photovoltaic Energy)

5. 'Electhidity frdm the Sun.:IIt- (Solar Thermal Energy Conversion)

6. polar Sea PoWer (Ocean Thermal Energy Conyersion)

7. Solar Heating 'and Cooling':

8. Geothermal Energy

9: Energy Conservation: HompS.and Bull
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10. Energy Conservation: Industry

11. Enei-gy Conservation: Transportation

12. Conventional Reactors

13. Breeder Reactors

14. Nuclear FisSion

15. New Fuels From Coal

16. Energy Storage Technology;

17. ,AIternative Energy Sources: Environmental Impacts
At

.18; AlternatiyeEtergy Sources: A Glossary of Terms .

19. Alternative Energy urces: A Bibliography

U.



APPENDIX II

Post-Course Questionnaire- 1
This questionnaire is designed to measure Youi evaluation of.

the material offered in this workshop.

.

I, HoW much do you think your attitude has been changed?

a) Not at .all
b) Only ,a.

c) A moderate amount
d) A complete reversal

,

'What is your present attitude toward nuclear paver? '

a),Opposed
b) Opposed, tut with:reserVgtions
c) In favor, but with reservations`;..
d) In favor ..

3. ,What iSyout present attitude toward alt4native sources of energy?

a) Anything but nu
b) Som6 nuclear, biit:!MoStly other
c) Some other, but-Mbstly'nuclear .

d) All uclear

What is your.opinion as to the nature of the material presented?

).: a) Factual materialbiased
:igt.0 Factnal material '.SOmewhat biased

JA.k

,..!.c) Factual material slightly biased
.2.(i) Factual materiail'ILrly presented

What isiyoui. opinion as to the value of this workshop?'

a) Of no Value.at
b) Of some small value
c) Valuable, but could be maple better.
d) Of great .valtie as pre$01111

-.-

Indidate which areas you think need improvement

a)Technical
b) Sociological -
c) Environmental/Ecological
d) Economic .

e) Political
f) All of the above ,

g) None of the above



What kinds of improvement WOUld'YoU recommend?

a) More faCtual data
b) Less .factual 'data,

c) More time deVOteci to discussions
d) Less time :devote4; to discussions

. e) More task asSignm6nts
f) Fewei.:ta#k aSsignni.Onts

g). more audibviS'i,,a 1 'aids

h). et ar(Ii6visual'aids,:

Additional C:orimn_nts

How would you rate the oyerall organization?:

a) Very bad
b) Not so good
c) Not -;too bad

d) Very good

9. icw would'' you ra instructors?

a) Verybad
. b) Not So good,:.

cr Not ,too bad

.' d) ).*".y; ood

1.0.i ;':What additional sugg tidos do you. have that could improve both.:.the
),'.content and the mann"' of. presentation of this WorkshoP?,,: . --;: ''.:,

,

:Ito,. ,- ,,,.
P.: rpe



CITIZEN EDUCATION ON NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY- (CENT)

APPENDIX III,

TeadheeS:Guide'..

SecondarY,SphOols .(11thand 12th)'
, .

InStrUctor Qualifications

The Citizen' Education on 'Nuclear Technologyjsaft4tidisciplinar

joirogram. All aspects of the nuclear energy issue, ate explOted as exempli-

five units. I-L is .ifterative, therefore, that 'the instructor,
.:

or i6p*Ctors, be knowledgeable in all the subjects covered. For inte-'

giation,into'a.high. schoolprogram;it is suggested that the material,be

presented in a single class of pethapscrie_quarter's (9,weNis) duration.

The various segments oan then be taught by'thediEferent'members.of;the

staff who are train:6:4'in -the:Various disciplineS.,,

For exampletheiSical science teaCherke the 'technology

unit, a biOlOgY'teachet takes the envitopmentaliedOlogy unit; an economics.

teacher takeS::the'economic Unit; a sociology teacher takes the sociology

unit; arid, the government teadhet takes, the political unit. ThuS,:no new.

teadherswbuld be needed, and the existing staff-COuld integratethe

material into their regular classes.. It is conCeivable, therefore, that
. .

the students in the above cla§Ses might attena'some Of'the units and thus
-

be in addition to those taking the Whole coUrse.

'fihis. plan would insure that the various units would be taught

by qUalifieclpersOnnelt7'.:. A further advantage of the plan is that no new
- ,

teaching petSOnnel:wbfild:.be needed, and existing, curriculum would Suffer.
r.

a minimum diSruptiOn,1

Course Schedule

First Week

1st Day

-Sociological Unit = Class completes questionnaire
- Attitudes - Appendix S-1 of Student's TeXt..

.2nd Day

1 Sociplogidal Unit - ClasS completes Risk Game
'Sociological Unit,

2: -Teacher discusses results of.Risk 'Game.

. AssignS'Introdtctory material in.StUdent Text
on first-dayp2nd week.

- , ..,

1A

on Community:

Appendix S-2,

for discussion .

;.
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3rd Day.

1. Complete unfinished business on attitudes questionnaire
and Risk Game.

2. <Technology Unit - Teacher introduces technological material
by use ofTeacher'S Guide.

3. Assigns TeCh. material through Language of TechnOlogTand
.Glossary of Terms in Technology

4th and 5th Day.

Second Week

1st. Day'

1.- Discuss.scOpe.of'program; pOse queStiOns from Teacher's
Guide

Teacher explains or 'amplifies definitiOns In Glossary, as
needed.

Assign projedts'for library -work. from Environmental
EconoMic, SociOlogical, and',Political Units,:

2nd'Day.

1. Continue discussion of terms. in Glossary as needed.

2. AsSign sections, on Materials and'Radiation in Student18

3rd, 4th,. 5th Day

Third'Week

1. Simple eNPerimepts:from Reference 1.

2. Explain'Materia.li and Radiation, as needed.

.

3. On 5th day, assign sections Half-life,:Fissiori, Fission:Products

Assign remainder of Technology Unit.

2. Discuss and explain answers to questions
questions..

Fourth Week .

1: Receive -reports, .oral an
Environmental Unit-.

Fifth.Week

Ted*logy'Unit

9 ,*

written', on- assignments made on

. Receive reports, oral and.written, on assignments made on
Econamid Unit.
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,Sixth Week \-

1. Receive reports, oral and written,
. On assignments made on

.Sociologicalthit.

Seventh Week

. Receive reports, oral and.written
Unit:

Eighth Week

1. Complete discussion of reports on .various

on assignments on Political

2. Explain any matters on any questions yet unanswered.

Ninth Week

1. Divide class into three groups:'

A. Industry group proposes to build a nuclear power plant.
Be, A citizen group is to decide.whether or riot they want

the nuclear plant in their community.
,.!* C. An intervenor group representing national and local

interests opposes the construction of a nuclear power
plant.

2. The week scheduled as follows:
1

.Day One & Ito - groups prepare for the hearings.

Day Three - Industry group presents its case:

'Day Four - Intervenor group presents its case.

Day Five - CitiZen grbup.discusses the evidenge presented
and'makes its decision.

Use material in Decision MOdillle.
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